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II-THE PROMISED MESSIAH

Why the nalUe the ProDÜsed Messiah was given to the
mujaddid of the fourteenth centnry Hijrah
Thete are many who think that Mirzä Ghuläm Ahmad's claim
of being the Promised Messiah was a later growth upon his claim to
mujaddidiyyat (renovation), because he claimcd ta be a mujaddid
(renovator) in 1300 A.R. (1885 C.E.) and his claim to Messiahship
was made in 1308 A.H. It has been concluded from this that he
put forth new claims by stages. This is, of course, a great misunderstanding about him, These were, hawever, not twa separate claims
as will be seen from the statement about his claim to mujaddidiyyah.
His claim to Messiahship was in fact another name far his original
claim of'being a mujaddid. And this was related to his activities with
regard to the removal of external dangers against Islam which
threatened its very existence. Thus in 1300 A.H. when he claimed
to be a mujaddid, he wrote the following words:
"And the author has been given the knowledge, too, that he
is the mujaddid of this age and that spiritually his
excellences resemble those of Messiah, the son of Mary,
and that the Olleof them bears a very streng resernblance
and close affinity to the other.":9
In fact the idea underlying this claim was that the mujaddid of
the fourteenth century Hijrah enjoyed extreme spiritual resemblance
to Jesus Christ. He further clarified this point in his book ~I'inah
Kamälät Isläm :
"This rnust be remembered, that the claim of being the
Promised Mcssiah is not in allY way greater than the
claim of being a recipient of Divine communication
(mulham min Alläh) 01' a mujaddidfrom Gad. It is evident
that anybody who enjoys this status of Divine communication, all his names from Alläh, such as the like
79. Iilitihär published 1885 C. E.
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of Messiah or the like of Moses, are justified for him,
Whosoever attains to the excellence of Divine communication, and is appointed by God for any service in
the cause of religion, God Almighty gives him any name
in accordance with the need of the time. To give the
name Promised Messiah to the mujaddid ofthis age seems
to be based on this expediency, that his great task is to
overthrow the supremacy of Christianity and counter
their attacks, and to shatter with strong arguments their
philosophy which is against the Holy Qur'än and to
establish fully the evidence of Islam against them, The
greatest trial in this age for Islam is the rational and
religious vituperations of Christians against Islam which
could not be swept away without Divine support and
for this purpose it was essential that someone should
be raised by God. "80
Christianity musters a1l its reseurces against Islam
Islam in this age, no doubt, has to contend with almost all the
religions of the world and such a situation, more or less, has existed
ever since the inception of Islam but never before has Christianity
mustered all its resources to crush Islam out of existence. There
had been wars on a large scale Ibetween Muslim and Christian
powers, known as the Crusades, but: the great conspiracy to root out
Islam as a religion in this age,-the millions of pounds being spent
for the purpose of free distribution of large quantities of literature
against Islam and for sending armies of Christian missionaries to
Muslim lands etc.-is something the like of which cannot be found
in history before, Even the Christian missionaries have felt and
openly declared that there are many non-Christian religions in the
world but Islam is the only religion which is anti-Christian. A
cursory glance over world events shows that in spite of Muslim
weakness in all walks of life at present, a keen struggle is still going
on between the Muslim and the Christian faith, AIthough it
appears that Christianity has the upperhand in this struggle, as far
80. Ä'inah Kamäläi Isliim (26th February, 1893 C.E.), p, 340.
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as the outward signs and resources are concemed, buta strange
spectacle is also being noticed on the other side, that is, the principles
of Islam as such are gaining ground in the world and the principles
of Christianity are in fact loosening their hold on the minds of the
people. This is, however, what we observe today, but the prophetie
eye of the Founder of the Ahmadiyyah Movement saw this phenomenon happening about sixty years back and therefore he devoted
his special attention to the Christian world. In 1864 C.E., when
he was employed at Siälkot, he constantly engaged himself in
controversies with Christian missionaries and later on he also kept
writing articles about their doctrines and dogmas. 'This is,
however, strange, that at the time of declaring himself a mujaddid he
clearly stated that he bore a very strong resemblance to Jesus Christ
and in his practicallife he also showed the great trend of protecting
Islam against the onslaughts of Christian missionaries, And his
passion for disseminating the light of Islam in Christendom grew
stronger every day with the result that the movement he organized
for the defence of Islam predominantly reflected in its activities this
strong desire for ' presenting Islam to the West. In short, he had
started his actual work even before he had declared himself to be tlie
Promised Messiah.

The mention oe the Messiah in the reports of the Prophet
What is meant by the Promised Messiah and what is its significance according to the Shari'ah is the question which we have to
deal with first of all.
The coming of Jesus, son of Mary, has been mentioned in the
reports (abadiill) of the Prophet. In al-Bukhiiri the ~adi!ll (report)
about the descent ofJcsus Christ has been narrated by Abü Huraira
thrice, i.e., in (I) Kitäb al-buyü' 34, (2) Kitäb al-mazälim 46 and (3)
Kitäb al-anbiyä 60. In the reference quoted last the following ~adi!ll
occurs in the chapter entitled "Descent of Jesus, son of Mary" :
"I swear by Him Who holds my life in His hand that the
son of Mary will descend among you as Arbiter and
J udge and shall break the Cross and kill'the swine and
postpone the war. Wealth will be multiplied to the
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extent that nobody will be there to aeeept it, that a
prostration at that time will be better than this world
and whatever is in it."81
And then there is another report whieh says :

nr..

!~.
t~~~:. ...... , "'11~~\""1 -!., .. ~'f'
~~\.I~~;q~cr. U.J". ) ..~1~
i.e., What will beyour condition iahen the son oJ Mary will descend among
and he will be your imäm from among yourseloes ?82 In the first two
references the words are almost the same as found in the quotation
from Kitäb al-anbiyä' except that Arbiter ('ädil) is replaeed by lk-A..
(maqsata) equitable and he will postpone the war (yarl' al-&arb) by he will
postpone the poll-tax (yarl' al-jitZ.yah) and the last patt of the report
beginning with that a prostration at that time. . . . has also been omitted.
Again in al-Sabi& of Muslim re ports about the descent of Jesus, son
of Mary have been mentioned at various places, At one plaee the
words of the first two reports of al-Bukhiiri have been repeated and at
another place the brief and the last re port of al-Bukliäri has been
mcntioned. Still at another place the following words oeeur :

)'OU

!("~f< !("'o~"''''''''

r'" -r

;''I u..r
"\"~I-: I t'
~,~

~l;~A1r(,;'7.

~

i.e., What will beJour condition tohen the son oJ Mary will descend among
)OU and he will beyour imäm?83 In another report instead oifa-ammakum we findJa-amma-kum minkum (he will beyourimämJrom amongyou).
There is also one re port by Jäbir ibn 'Abd Alläh, SimiIarly many
other eompanions of the Holy Prophet, for instance .Ibn 'Umar,
Anas, Thaubän have narrated such reports.

The coming Messiah shall apipear from among the Muslims
If we look earefully into these reports, to our surprise we find
that although the coming of the son of Mary has been deseribed in
them, the various words added at the end show that he will be raised
frorn among the Muslims. These words are : imämu kum minkum,
8r.

Al-Bu/f!läri, Kitäb al-anbiJIä', 60: 49. See also Mul;tammad 'AIi: A Manual
~f lfadiJiJ., pp, 256-257.

82. Ibid.
83 Al-$a~iQ ofMuslim as quoted in Kan<: al-'Ummäl, vol. 7, p. 220.
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Ja-amma-kum, fa-amma kum minkum

The words imämu kum minkum (your imäm toill be Jrom among
yau), are supposed to refer to someone else who is thought to be the
Mahdi. But there are two very streng arguments against this
theory: (I) The reports in which these words occur are found in
al-Bukfzäri arid al-Muslim and the coming of Mahdi has not been
mentioned at all in these two books. When Bukhäri
and Muslimo
-:0--...
do not even believe in the coming of Mahdi, how could they accept
the interpretation that he would be the imäm of Muslims at the time
ofthe descent ofJesus Christ? (2) The Muslim has further clarified
the point by repeating the words wa imämukum minkum of al-Bukhäri
on the one hand and adding alternative words on the other which
cannot mean anything else except that the coming Messiah shall be
raised from this ummah of Muhammad, These words of the Muslim
are reported in two ways :
(i)
"What will bc your condition when the son of Mary will
descend in you and he will be your imäm?"
(ii)
"Wbat will be your condition when the son of Mary will
descend in vou and hc will be your imäm fro m among
yourselves i'"
Now the expressions ammakum and ammakum minkum cIlearly
indicate that Jesus son of Mary, whose descent has been mentioned
here, is the imäm of Muslims and shall be from among the nation of
Muhammad and not from any other nation, Perhaps the words
what will be )lOUT condition kaifa antum) which express surprise, have
been used to show that people might be expecting the coming of an
Israelite Messiah but his appearance from arnong the Muslims will
astonish thern In
H\c words imämukum minkum only signify
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the appearance of Messiah from th~s ummah and.it is he who will be
the imäm of Muslims. Obviously a mujaddid is the imäm of his time.
Thus this only refers to his being a mujaddid.
The evidence of the Q.ur'an thalLt the Messiah shall be raised
from the nation of MuhammalLd
1.
Reporrs are only an exposition of the Qur'än, the evidence
of the Qur' äu being thc strongest of them all. When we turn to the
Qur'än we find that it mentions the raising of khalifahs (successors)
of the Prophet Muhammad from among this ummah. In the chapter
the Light we observe :

i.e. Alläh has promised to those ofYOI'.l who belieue and do good that He
will most certainly malre them successors in the eal'th as He made successors
before them."84 Here 'before them' refers to the Israelires. As the
Prophet has been compared with Moses and called the like of him,
--Surely We haue senitoyou a Messenger. a untness, against you, as We sent
Messenger to Pharaoh- 85 similarly his successors have been likened to
the successors of Moses, Thus this verse cannot bear the possibility
of the appearance of Jesus Christ in person who was a successor 01'
Moses, The logical conclusion is that as in. the nation of Moses,
the Messiah was raised by God, similarly a like of the Messiah will
appear in the nation of Muhammad. In other words this verse
implies the coming of the like of the Messiah and not Jesus Christ
hirnself in person,
The second evidence of the Q.ur'an
2. The secend streng evidence 13 that prophethood has come
to an end with Muhammad (peace and blessings of Ood be upon
him!) and Jesus Christ was a prophet aceording Ln the Qur'än,

84· The Qur'än, 21: 55.
85· Ibid., 73: 15.
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It is, therefore, not possible that he should appeal' after the Prophet
Muhammad. Ir he does come then Jesus Christ, and not the
Prophet Muhammad, will be the khätam al-nabiyyin (the seal 01' the
prophets). Obviously, prophethood will come_ to an end with a
prophet who comes last of all. The thought, that, although Jesus
Christ would appear last of all, as the Prophet Muharnmad was the
last in his appointment, therefore he was indeed the last of the
prophets, is groundless. If a battle has to be fought and won, only
that general would be called the last general who has won it irrespective of the date of his appointment. Ir A and Z were two
generals appointed for this post; A being appointed before Z, and
A was still alive when Z died and at last it was he who won the
battle, then every wise person would call him the last general,
Similarly if Jesus Christ, the prophet of God, would corne after
Muhammad and the final victory and dominance 01' Islam would
take place at his hand, then he would be called the last 01' the prophets. The correct view, therefore, is that no prophet, neither new
nor old, shall appear after the Prophet Muhammad.
Besides this, there is another obstacle in the coming 01' J esus
Christ. According to the Qur'än he was a messenger appointed
for the Israelites,86 therefore he cannot be raised 1'01' any other nation.
Moreover a prophet is only sent for a prophetie mission, Ir Jesus
Christ, the prophet 01' God, has to come again, this means that even
the work 01' prophethood was not brought to perfection by the
Prophet Muhammad, and this is absolutely against the clear
Qur'änic verse :

.!~, , r1 J' , "'t'f.... "l'\
,~~r~I'-OJ:='
i.e. Today I haue perfected your religion for you.87
In view 01' these difficulties the Muslim scholars are forced to
admit thatJesus Christ would not appeal' as a messenger hut only in the
capaeity 01' a mujaddid as has been mentioned in Fati: al-Bayiin : When
he will descend he will act upon the Shari'ah of Muhammad like other
86. The Qur'än, 3: 48.
87· Ibid., 5 : 3.
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foUowers. 88 And in Fatk al-Bdri ii has been stated: Jesus will judge
according to the rules and regulations ~f this ummah. 89
But here again we are confronted with several difficulties,

It is obviously meaningless that when there is neither a need of
prophethood left nor of a prophet, God should, nevertheless, keep a
prophet alive for two thousand years to be sent to the world in the
later ages. In this case it has to be admitted that neither the
prophethood was brought to perfeetion nor Islam made perfect by
the Prophet Muhammad. If the Messiah has to come he must, by
virtue of his previous office, come in the role of a prophet. And if
he has to appear as a mujaddid it is futile for God to keep a prophet
alive simply to fulfil the mission of a mujaddid. The second difficulty
is that ifhe would appear as a mujaddid his connection with prophethood will naturally be severed. The dismissal of the Messiah from
his office of prophethood is also meaningless, To cause a prophet
to die is a Divine practice, to bring his period to termination is also
intelligible, but his dismissal is absolutely against the principles of
Divine religion.
Besides all this there is yet another problem to be solved. If
Jesus Christ were to follow the ~!ari'ah of Muhammad and give
ded'sions according to the Qur'än and l;Iadith, how would he
educate himself for this work? In this respect the Divine law only
operates in two ways. Knowledge is either obtained by revelation
or by acquisition (iktisäb). Now ifhe would receive the knowledge
of the Qur'än and l;Iadith by revelation, what doubt is left as to his
being a prophet? and if he would obtain it by acquisition he shall
have to spend several years for the study of the Arabic language and
the Islamic Shari'ah after his descent from heaven. In short, the
appearance of Jesus Christ in person goes against all the clear
injunctions of the Qur'än. The only way out is to interpret it
differently.
88.

Abu'l Tayyib Siddiq ibn Hasan, Fath. al-Bayiin (Matbah al-Kubrä
al-Miriyyah, Egypt) under the verse 5: 3.

89. Imäm ibn Hajar 'Asqaläni, Fatl) al-Bari fi·

~ar~ al-$a~0

al-BuMäri.
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DEA TB OF JESUS CHRIST

Evidence 01' the Qur'an
I havc made a detailed discussion about ]esus Christ's death in
rny book Afasib Afau'üd (The Promised };[essiah).90 Here I quote a
few verses of the Qur'än which clearly establish this point.
(1) And I was a ioitness o.f them as long as I was among them, but
tohen Thou didst cause me to die Thou wast the Wateher ouer them. And
Thou art Witness ofall things.9 1 This is ]esus a Christ's reply to question by God that: Didst thou say to men, Take me and my mother fot
two gods besides Alläh ?92 The question was about the false doctrine
of ]esus's followers who made hirn a god and his reply was that as
long as he was among them he was a witness of their condition
and .that he did not find them holding the belief in his Divinity but
when God caused him to die, then he did 'not know what false
doctrines were introduced in his teachings. This verse clearly
indicates that, unless Jesus had died, the doctrine of his Divinity
would not have been formulated by his people. Thus if before the
revelation of the Qur'än such an alteration had taken place in his
teaching, and the Qur'än provides us with a sufficient evidence to
that effect, then]esus must have passed away from this world. It is
not possible to deny such a plain conclusion, but areport in
al-Bukhäri m~!,es the whole issue further clear. It is reported that
on the Day of Resurrection the Prophet would be shown some men
from among his ummah being dragged towards hell. I would say, the
!}adi!f.! goes on, what the righteous servant (i.e. J esus Christ) said: I was
a untness among them bu: when Thou didst cause me to die, Thou wast
the Watcher otier them. 93
90. The English translation of this book is also under preparation. That
Jesus Christ is dead is accepted by many orthodox 'ulamä' as is clear from
Annexe, H. T.
91. The Clur'än, 5 : 117.
9~' Ibid., 5 : 1[6.
93· AI-Butsf1äri, Kitäb al- Ta/si, under the verse 5: 117.
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(2) And Mubammad is but a messenger - messengers haue already
passed away before him.9i In the word al-rusul (the messengers) al is of
istiz!J.räq (J'~' exhaustiveness) and does not yield any other
meaning except that al-rusul should include an. the messengers.
It was for this very reason that Abü Bakr argued on the basis ofthis
verse about the death of the Prophet Muharnmad when some of his
Companions thought that he was not dead, That is to say, when
an the previous prophets had passed away, the demise of the Holy
Prophet was also in accordance with the Divine practice. Ir this
verse meant that some of the messengers have in fact died and some
were still alive, this argument could not have satisfied the doubters
in the Holy Prophet's death.

(3) The Messiah, son of Mary, was only a messenger; messengers
before him haue indeed passed away. And his mother was a truthful woman.
They both used to eat jood.95 These words, while contradiering die
claim of Jesus's Divinity, show that when they were alive,Mary and
Jesus both stood in need offood. As Mary is dead, Jesus must have
also passed away· from thisworld. Both have been mentioned
together, having in common the most elementary characteristics of
human beings, Le., oftaking food. They used to eat food when they
were alive; as they do not partake of food now, theyare not alive
any more.
(4) He has erifoined on me.prayer and poor-rate as long as I liue. 96
Offering prayers and giving of alms have been made obligatory on
Jesus Christ. Ir in the heavens, let us suppose, Jesus has an the
facilities of prayers, ablution and purification, for whom could he be
offering poor-rate (zakäh) which was made essential for him as long
as he lived?
(5) And those whom they call on besides Alläh, created naught, while
they are themselves created. Dead (are they), not living. And they know
not' when they will be raised. 97 Evidently here those gods are spoken to
who have been taken from among human beings because there is a
94.
95.
96•
97.

The Qur'än, 3 : 143·
Ibid., 5 : 75·
Ibid., 19 : 31.
The Qur'än, 16 : 20-21.
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.mention oftheir being raised after death, And it is said about all of
them that they are dead. Jesus Christ stands first among those who
are taken for gods. Ifhe is alive the whole argumentbecomes null
and void. 98 Besides this there are many other verses.in the Qur'än
98. It was in 1896 C.E. when I had not yetjoined the Ahmadiyyah Movement
that I asked a very prominent Maulauii in confidence what he thought the Qur'än
had mentioned about jesus Christ. He said: "There are some verses which prove
his death and there are others which show he is still alive." I was greatly astonished
at this reply. How could such a thought be ascribed to the Qur'än that there
existed two contradictory statements in it, But unfortunately many Muslims are
suffering from such a confusion, As the idea of the physical ascension of.Jesus Christ
is prevalent among them, therefore many of them do not pay any attention to even
verses which mention his death. Their whole emphasis lies on the point that
the Qur'än refers to his raf' (exaltation), therefore he must be alive. Exaltation
(raf') of believers is one of the attributes of God and al-Riff' (the Exalter) is one of
His names, the meaning of which according to Lane's Lexicon is: One of the names
~f God, meaning the esalter rif the belieuer hy prospering (him), antiof His saints by teaching
(them), Where the rof" of a man to Alläh is spoken of in the Qur'än or I;Iadilh it is,
without a single exception, in the sense of exalting or making hirn honourable.
This meaning is made plain by the prayer which every Muslim repeats daily i.e,
"Exalt me, 0 Lord!" (Allah humm arfa'ni) (al-Butmäri vol. 3, p. 22). Of course
no one supposes for a moment that such a prayer is meant fer raising or e1evating
his body to the heavens, And in the reports the expression:
J J"'~"
~
cw
I i:U'V ~ 7"" ~ e,,;,-o
I

I

-:

,""

,

"

i.e., Allah exaltshim ioho louers down for Allah. (Kan:: al-rUmmäl, vol. 2,· p. 25).
This again does not mean raising .of one's body to the heaven. Again it has been
stated that

'\.~~~,'~
.,~\~,
U-,.Y..
i:.l,
i.e., Veriry God exalts the Just (

).

It has also been mentioned in the Qur'än:

,~~~",~,~~
-, ~~.J
i.e., Anti We raised him to an elevated stau (19 : 57)' Here in spite of the words
makänan 'alijya, rof" does not mean uplifting the bodyto a certain height or place.
Another verse of the Q!.tr'in is:

.'('I

'1\ "11.,1.1 t(.,,(, , ~ "{"1i~t ~ ;('
LßfJUJI»> ~''t.~f~'"
i.e., and if We had pleastd We would have exalted him thereby.; but he clings to the earth
1 i6). There is a clear reference to the earth here but the meaning of raf' by

. (7 :
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which indicate thatJesus Christ had died like other prophets. But I
leave them for hrevity's sake, In fact no Muslim can deny the
point if it is estahlished even from a single verse of the Qur'än.

EvideDce of the Go.pel.99
When we turn to the Gospels we find that:
(I) Jesus remained on the Cross for a few hours only (Mark 15:
25;John 19:14), but death by crucifixion was always tardy. (2) The
all the commentators has been explained here as nearness to God. But, strangely
enough, when the question of Jesus Christ comes people care neither for the
lexicon nor for the Qur'än and Ijadiili that in what sense this word has been
used. In case of Jesus the context is particularly clear, the exalter is God and the
exaltation is towards Hirn: as, (I will) exalt thu in' My presence (The Qur'än, 3: 54)'
And as Divine Being is not limited to a certain place, therefore exaltation towards
Hirn could not mean lifting the body to a certain height whether it is to the fourth
or the seventh heaven. Again, the Qur'an records a saying of Abraham :

i.e., surery 1 fiee to my Lord (37 : 99).

Fleeing towards Lord does not mean going
to Hirn with this body of day. Similarly:

i.e., Return 10 !hy Lprd (Bg : 28) and again :

i.e., To Him we shall retum (2 : 156) only signify spiritual returning. The most
astonishing aspect of the story is that the word mf' has been used for J esus Christ
after tuwaffi or his death such as :

.

I.'.,

1

'11 ,ause thee to die andexalt Ihee in My pre,senee (3 : 54) and exaltation after

WI

.

.death is always spiritual.
.
" mmad 'Airs Enll:lish Commentary of the Qur'än, p. !:I3 1 .undee
99. M una
~
.
4: 159·-T
Another argument againstthe death of JesWi Christ is deduced from the verse.:

They kill,d him not, nor dU thly cause his death on tiu Cross (4 : 157)'

In fact thu
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two men crucified along with Jesus were still alive when taken down
from the Cross; the presumption is thatJesus too was alive. (3) The
breaking oflegs was resorted to in the case ofthe other two criminals,
but dispenscd with in the caseofJesus (lohn 19: 32-3). (4) Theside
ofJesus being pierced blood rushed out, and this was a certain sign
argument has not at all a leg to stand on. A person not dying or being killed on
the Cross does not mean that he has been alive for the last two thousand years. The
only logical conclusion of this would be that he did not die by these two methods
but died a natural death especiaBy when the promise of his natural death already
exists in the Qur'än in the words "0 jfesus, I will causeyou to die (3: 5'l) (a natural
death), and the fulfilment of this promise has also been mentioned at another place:
When Thou didst cause me to die (5 : 117). These two verses clearly indicate that
Jesus Christ escaped death on the Cross and Iived on this earth later on dying a
-naturai death. Negation of killing (q~ltl) or crucifixion ($alb) has been mentioned
here because the Jews said :

...... '''''tl "...., "",~~\~ .l!~

JIIlri.:t. ~H

.""",,

i.e., We have killed the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary (4 : t57). It must also be bome
in mind that Salb does not only mean 1,0 hang on the cross but as the compilers of
Arabic lexicon have also made it clear that it is OM of the types of killiRg, therefore
negation of killing and crucifixion only means that he did not die of these two
methods but it does not mean that an attempt was not made to kill hirn or cause
his death on the Cross. As against TI~ kilted him not, nor did they cause his death on
theCross the words: Nay, Alläh exalted him in His presence have also beeil mentioned.
And God's raf' (exaltation) only means spiritual exaltation, as I have discussed
before, The reason of special reference to his raf' is because according to the Old
Testament he that is hanged is accursed of God (Deut., 21 : 23). The Jews said
that they had killed Jesus Christ on the Cross, therefore he was accursed and c~uld
not be called honourable in the presence of God. Christians also because of their
erroneous belief in Atonement,' thought that unl~s Jesus was accursed he could
not take away thesins of the people a.s it has been saidi.. «Christ hath. redeemiä
usfro~ the curse of the law, being. mqde a curse for USj for it is wrJten: Cursed is everyone
that hangeth on the tree (Gal., 1 : 13)' And for the redemption oftheir sins Christians
believed that Christ descended into hell for three days. The Qur'än contradicts
the belief of Jews as weil as of Christians i.e., neither did they slay him nor cause
his death on the Cross but that he was made honourable in the Divine presence.
The words of the Qur'än, And certain{y those who diifer thetein are in doubt aüOld
it, They have no knowledge about it, but on{y follow a conjecture, and they killed him not
for sure (4 : 157) in fact fully apply to the condition ofJesus Christ as mentioned in
the Gospels. The evidence of the Gospels has been discussed sepa.rately. The
verse of the Qur'än, but he was made to appear to th,m as such (Ibid.) Waläkin
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of life, (5) Even Pilate did not believe that Jesus actually died in
so short a time (Mark 15 : 44). (6) jesus was not buried like the two
criminals, but was given in the charge of a wealthy disciple of his,
who lavished care on him and put him in a spacious tomb, hewn in
the side ofa rock (Ibid., 15 : 46). (7) When the tomb was seen on
the third day, the stone was found to have been removed from its
mouth (Ibid., 16 : 4) which would not have been the case if there
had been a supematural rising. (8) Mary, when she saw him,
took him for the gardener (lohn 20 : 15) which shows that jesus had
disguised hirnself as a gardener. (9) Such disguise would not have
been needed if J esus had risen from the dead. ( 10) It was in the
same body offlesh that the disciples saw Jesus and the wounds were
still deep there enough for a man to thrust his hand in (John ~!O :
25-28).
(11) He still feit hunger and ate as his disciples ate
(Luke 24 : 39-43). (12) Jesus Christ undertook a journey to
Galilee with two of his disciples walking side by side with hirn
(Matt., 28: 10) which shows that he was fleeing for refuge; ajoumey
muhhÜUl la-hum may bear two· interpretations: he was mad« to IH like (it}; or the
matter was mad« dubious or obscure (Lane's Lexicon). The Rü/;I aJ.-Ma'iifli says the
meaning may be that tlu matter oecame dubious to thsm (Mul;1ammad 'Ali's English
commentary of the Qur'an, p. 646). The story that some one eise was made to
resemble jesus, is not to be found in the Qur'än or the J:ladiili.. This is merely a
tell-tale which has no foundation at all,
Sometimes the verse :

i.e., And there is none 0/ the peopk 0/ the Book but will belieoe in this before his
death (4 : 159) is brought forward as an argument andqabla mawti-hi, before his
death is made to refer to the Messiah and the verse is translated thus : before the
death 0/ Jesus Christ ,,'1 the peopk 0/ the Book will certainfy belieoe in him, But for the
last two thousand years Jews have been dying without believing in Jesus Christ.
Now this is the first principle of commentary that 110 Interpretation should be made
which goes against the clear facts of history. Hence this meaning is by no means
acceptable. The fact is that the Jews and the Christians were both doubtful
whether or not J esus was killed on the Cross, the evidence of the Gospels is against
their alleged belief in his death, After 'mentioning their dubious belief, the Qpr'an
says that in spite of all this they both believe that Jesus ha<t died on the Cross and

wasaccursed (Godforbid). AJew cannotremainaJew unless he believes in sucha
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to Galilee was not necessary to rise to heaven. (13) In all the
post-crucifixion appearances Jesus is found hiding himself as if he
feäred being discovered. Arisen Jesus should have madea public
appearance and should not have shown any fear of being discovered
by the persecuting jews, (14.) Jf:SUS Christ prayed the whole night
beforehis arrest to be saved from the accursed death on the Cross,
and he also asked his disciples to pray for hirn; the prayers of a
righteous man in distress and affliction are always accepted. He
seerns to have even received a promise.from God to be saved, and it
was to this prornise that he referred when he cried out on the Cross:
My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me! (Matt., '27: 46). Heb.,
theory and for a Christian the whole doctrine of Atonement rests on the 'aeeuned
death' of Jesus Christ. This meaning is not only ineorreet aeeording to the eontext
This shows how
of the Qur'än but also according to the historical evidence.
authentie and full of wisdom the statement of the Qur'än is, Thus the pronoun in
qabla mawtihi refers to the people of the Book, That this interpretation is correct
is borne out by the evidence that another reading of qabla mawtihi is ~'abla mawnhim (before their death) (Imäm Abü j'afar Muhammad ibn Jarir Tabari, commentary of the Qur'än, vol, 6, p. 15) in whieh case the proneun necessarily refers to the
foHowers of the Book,
Besides this, rnisunderstanding also prevails about the word tuwaffd'. T uwtJffiihu AlIäh according to Lisiin al-'Arab siguifiel! AUäh took his soul or eaused him to die.
And according to Ttij al-'Aras i: meaus: He took his soul. Tawaffii-hu Alläh
does not convey any other significancc than this in the Qur'än, l;Iadidl or the
Arabio lexicon, This word has been used in the same significance in the Qur'än
as in the verse :

i.e., Alläh takes the (rn,n's) souls at ths time of their death, and thos, Irhat die not,
during theirsleep (39 : 4,2). Tuwaffii whether at the time of death or sleep, however,
means' taking away of soul and does not signify taking away of body or taking
away of soul and body together, In al-Bukhiiri Ibn 'Abbäs is reported to havc
said mutawaffi-ka mumitu-ka i.e., the signifieance of mutawaffi is 1 will cause yt1Il to die,
which makes the meaning of tuwaffii clear beyond the shadow of doubt, Because
of the presupposed conception of Jesw: being alive this word has been translated
by some commentators as taking away of botly or taking in full mefUUre; this meaning
is against the clear verses of the Qur'än that have been quoted above, It has not
been mentioned in any (zadilf! as weil that Jesus Christ is still alive or that he was
taken alive to heaven with his body of clay,
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J: 7 makes the matter still more clear, for there it is plainly stated that
his prayer was accepted : when he had offered up prayers and sU.fJPlications with streng cr)'ing and tears unto Hirn Who was able to save him
from deatb and was heard in that he feared,
Evidence of lfadi!fl and other S(lIUrCeS

There is no mention of the physical ascension of Jesus Christ in
any of the authentie reports (al}.adi!!.!). On the contrary, there are
reports which show thatJesus Christ is dead. The report about the
Ascension (Mi'räj) itsolf proves this point. According to this the
Prophet Muhamrnad sawJesus andJohn at oneand the same place. 1OO
Now the dea th of John is agreed upon by all, and of course there are
separate conditions a~d places for the living and the dead. There
is not a single version of the report about the Ascension where J esus
is shown in a different condition than that of the other prophets,
Besides this it has also been mentioned in areport that :

i.e., Had Moses and ]esus been aline they wouldhaue but followed melOl
(01' they would have been his i.e., the Prophet's followers), The
conclusion from these words is obvious. The Holy Prophet
considered Moses and Jesus to have passed away from this world,
Again, there is another report to th-. sirnilar effect :

i.e., 'lsä son of Mary lioedfor a hundred and twenryyears.1 02 This is yet
another proof that Jesus Christ is dead and his death occurred at
the age of one hundred and twenty years, About this report it has
been stated in Zurqäni that : this report, tohose narrators are trustwol'thy,
roo, Al-Bukhäri, 63 : 42.
r o r. Abu'l Fidä Ismä'i1 Ibn Ka.thir,Commcntary of the Qur'än (Miriyyah
Press, Cairo), vol. 2, P.246; al-rawäqi"t wal-Jawiihir, vol, 2, p. 22; Zurqäni,
vol, 6, p. 376.
102. Abu'l Fidä Isrnä'Il Ibn Ka@r, C:ommentary of the Qur'än, vol.2,
p. 242; Kam: al-'Ummäl, vol, 6, p, 160... ·
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has beenmentioned by Tibräni in the habir with an authority from 'Äi,ffiä,103
and in the beginning of this report it has been ascribed to 'Äishä that
she said that this matter was talked over to Fätimah by the Prophet
Muhammad during his last illness. The last part of the report
mentions that he (i.e., the Prophet) was going to leave the world at
the end of sixty years. I t is obvious that such reports could not be
mere fabrications because they mentioned of Jesus Christ's death
who was generally supposed to be alive at that time.

From among the four Imäms, Imäm Mälik believed in the death
of Jesus Christ as is mentioned in Majma' Bihiir al-Anwär under the

'.
expI anation

0

f the word hakam : e.:..t\..a~\"QJISJ
'" r.... '~\,i ...... "'-'

(qäla Mälikun

mäta-i.e., (Irnäm) Mälik said: Jesus Christ died.1 04 And Imäm ibn
Hazm also believed the same as is mentioned in Jalälain ma'
Kamälain that:
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i.e.,

Ibn Hazm accepted the apparent meaning of the verse (i.e.,
JI &-~) and believed in the death of Jesus Christ. 105 The
belief of Muhiyy al-Din ibn al-'Arabi about the descent ofthe son of
(~.J';:""

Mary was that:

i.e. His descent in later ages will be with a different body.106 This appearance in the terminology of the mystics is ca lIed barüz (manifestation) as the following quotation would make it clear:

c.)l~ JJ,)3 J ..,\;) jJ.r. <.SJ,~)~ ~....=&. ~) AS" J..:.iT.)~ ~A~
..::.....1 jJ.r. ~j I

i.e., Sume believe that the soul of Jesus will manifest in Mahdi and the
See also Hujaj al-Kirämah, p. 423.
Imäm Muhammad Tähir of Gujrät, Majma' BiMr al-Anwär (Lucknow,
India, Nawal Ki§hor Press) vol. I, p. 286.
105. Jalälain ma' Kamälain (DeIhi, India, Mujtabäi Press), p. 109, footnote.
106. Tafsir 'Arä'is al-Bayän (Lucknow-India, Nawal Ki§hor Press) vol. I,
p.262.
103.

104.
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descent only means this barüz. 107 Both these statements make the point
about Jesus' descent abundantly clear,

The descent of Messiah means the appear~nce 01 another
person
It is evident from the above references that some Muslim saints
had also previouely held the belief that the descent (nuzül) 108 01' Jesus
Christ, as mentioned in the reports, is to be a spiritual rnanifestation
i.e., the spirituality 01' Jcsus will be transformed in another person.
In reports quoted earlier the words imämu-kum minkum and amma-kum
minkum point out that the coming Messiah will be the imäm 01'
Muslims, being one 01' them. And the clear mention 01' the death
of Jesus Christ in the Qjrr'än is yet another proof that the corning
Messiah is not Jesus Christ himself but a person, having his spiritual
characteristics, who would be raised from among this nation of
Muharnmad. Other reports which are also mentioned in al-Bukhiiri
confirrrr tue same view, 1'01' instance, the complexion 01' Jesus Christ
arid of thc corning Messiah are different although the name is the
sarne. It has been stated in al-Buknäri in the ~adil!J. about the
Ascension tha t :

1°7,

lo8.

S}jaiis.h Muhammad Akr"ffi Eäbrl, Iqtabäs al-Anusir (Lahore :897 C.E.,
Islämiyyah Press), p. 52.
The 'Nord nuzüt shouki not be misunderstood bere :,13 it is used in a very
wide sense in the Arabio tangnage. "We have iadeed sent down (ilnzalnä
ialcu'kwnj to you cJothing to cover your sharne," says the Qur)än (7 ; 26)j'
although our clothes are rnade of'cotton which is a product of Iand. Again:
HAnd He has sent down 101' you (Wo. attzala lakum) cattle" (39 : 6), and
"We sem down iron (allzala 'l-I.iad:d) " (57 : 25)· Now cattle and ircn are
not Iirerally sent dov.n frorn heaven, Even for the :cppointment of the HoJy
Prophet M·"lt"unme.d th,~ Q.ur'iin has used the word onzala :
,

#/J

~

.~\ !~".~

;,,, ,

PdP~ ~l":'

.~'" p'

"'~,#~"

~~I~L~'"t.\~~;'~~;,Ilv~~Jl~\JflJ;
"AHäh has jnd",~rl revealed to you (qad anzal..Altiihu ilaikum) a rerninder ,t
},{e:-;senger who reci!.c$ to you the clear mcssages 01' Alläh" (65 : 10, i 1)~
Hence !.he nuzul or (he son of .\ofary simplv mesns h18 coming and (lot
necessardy his descent fi'om ~1,bo~/~~
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i.e., I met 'Isä .... he was of fair complexion.l 09 Again in the report
of ibn 'Umar, Jesus Christ has been described as having a white
complexion, curly hair and broad chest.1 l0 Further when the Messiah,
son ofMary has been described with Masih al-Dajjäl the words are:
tonight (in dream) Ifound myselfnear the Ka'bah. I saw a man of wheatish
complexion, very fair from among the people of wheatish colour, the hair of
his head rested on his shoulders below his ears and he had straightfiiJwing
hair. I enquired who was he? They said, it was the Messiah, son of
Mary.I 11 Along with it the other report reads as follows: in a state
of dream I found myself going round the Ka'bah and there was a person of
wheatish complexion havingstraightjlowing hair. . . . ; I asked who he was?
'Lt was the son of Mary? they said.1l 2
In the fir.st two reports quoted above in connection with the
Ascension, the Messiah in the company of the prophets has been
described as having white complexion and curly hair, In the Iatter
two reports which mention his going round the Ka'bah with the
Antichrist (Dajjäl), he is of a wheatish complexion with long hair,
which shows that this refers to the Messiah of this ummah, Thus
according to the Qur'än and the IJaditJJ. the Messiah, son of Mary
and the Promised Messiah are two different persons. A common
name has been given to both of them to show their spiritual
resemblance and affinity.

Prophecy oe the descent or seeend advent in previous
scriptnres
Another strong evidence in support of what has been stated
above is that the descent or the second advent of aperson, mentioned
in the previous scriptures, does not mean the coming of the same
person but only the appearance of another person in the power and
the spirit of the person prophesied for, There is .no instance
mentionedin the previous books about the actual reappearance
of the same person. There is a prophecy in one of the books of the
Bible that the prophet Elijah 1>\;ould reappear before the advent
lOg.

Al-Bufslliiri, Kitäb al-Mi'räj.

11\l.

J 11.

Ibid.
Ibid..

\ 12.

lbid., Kitäb a!·Anbryä, 46.

.
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of Christ : behold 1 will sendyou Elijah theprophet before the coming of the
great and dreadful day of the Lord.I 13 TheJews held the beliefthat
Elijah was taken up alive to the heavens and that he would reappear
before the advent of Christ. 114 When Jesus claimed to lbe the
Messiah the Jews raised this objection against him :
"And his disciples asked him, saying, Why then say the
Scribes that Elias must first come ? And J esus answered
and said unto them, Elias truly shall first come, and
restore all things. But I say unto you, That Elias is
come already, and they knew him not, but have done
unto hirn whatsoever they listed .... Then the disciples
understood that he spake unto them of John the
Baptist. "115
This incident is described in almost similar words at another
place in Mark. 1I6 In Luke the foIlowing words occur about John:
andhe shallgo before him in thespirit andpowerof Elias.tt? The Synoptics
are thus agreed that there was a prophecy about the reappearance
of Elias in the Old Testament. This could 110t be rejected as a case
of alteration because there is astrang evidence of the Old as weIl as
the New Testament on this point. Moreover, this record could
not have been altered by Christians for the matter stood as an
objection against the claims of Jesus Christ. By adopting this
explanation there remains not the least difficulty in connection
with the prophecies of the second advent of Jesus Christ himself,
for his own explanation setdes the point beyond all doubt, And
this is another testimony besides the testimonies of the Qur'än and
J:Iadith that the second advent means the appearance of another
person. The coming of Jesus Christ therefore only means the
raising of a mujaddid in this ummah in the power and spirit of Jesus
Christ. When the Founder laid claim to be the mujaddid of the
fourteenth century Hijrah his words implied his claim to be the
Pxomised Messiah as well, though the actual position dawned on
r r g,
114.

Malachi, 4 : 3.
2 Kings, g : I.

uS' Matt., 17 : IO-Ig.
uG. Mark,8: II-I3.

u7. Luke,

I :

17.
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hirn after a few years. The following words of his are worthy of
.note:
"The author has been given the knowledge that he is
the mujaddid of this age and that spiritually his excellences resemble those of Messiah, son of Mary, and that the
one of them bears a very strong resemblance and close
affinity to the other."118

MetaphOll"s in prophecies
These arguments are too strong to be put aside lightly but it is
sometimes said that when Jesus son of Mary is clearly spoken of in
the reports why should his name be interpreted metaphorically and
applied to a person possessing his spiritual characteristics? The
reason is obvious. When a statement does not yield to literal
Interpretation we must take it metaphorically. The literal meaning
does not collaborate with the Qur'än, I;Iadith, nor even with the
reports about his descent,' therefore .we are forced 10 interpret it
metaphorically. If we reflect a little deeply we find that the very
words of these reports cannot bc cxplained otherwise, It has been
mentioned that ]esus son of Mary will break the Cross and kill thc
swinc

.. .

f..~,.,,,,
I0=ii::.,.)~....
.:~.W
Y-' . Ir the apparent significance
,. ~

is accepted, docs it mean that after his descent ]esus will break all
crosses in the world and slaughter all swines? No prophet or saint
or mujaddid has ever been entrusted with such a bewildering task.
If Godappoints a prophet or a mujaddid, he is assigned the task of
reforming his people. Thus we cannot but take the metaphorical
meaning of these two characteristics of thc coming Messiah. The
Cross is a symbol of Christianity, and swine, dirty animal as it is,
stands for thc impure habits of anation. Killing the swing means
removal of such habits, Otherwise the sole mission of breaking the
Cross and hunting the swine is simply against the dignity of a
prophet or a mujaddid, or even of an ordinary religious leader. Has
God Almighty kept ]esus aljve for this 'sacred' task for the last two
thousand years ? The fact is that metaphors and sirniles often form a
u8. ImtiMr, published l885 C.E.
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part arid parcel ofprophecies. Similar is the case about the prophecy
regarding the appearance of the Messiah where expressions such as
]esus son of Marj, breaking the Cross and killing 01 the swine have been
used metaphorically. Any person who insists on ta king the literaI
meaning of this prophecy does not only assign a meaningless task
to an appointed one of God but also invites the world's ridicule and
censure for this office.
Ir the prophecy about the Promised Messiah isnot inter-

preted metaphorically, that wouId only prove the unreliability of a&adit!J.
If these express ions are not taken metaphorically we cannot but
consider a large portion of the reports as pure fabrications. This
particular report about the descent of Jesus Christ is interre1ated
with quite a number of a&adit!J. such as reports concerning Antichrist,
Gog and Magog, downfall of Muslims and so forth. Some of the
trials mentioned therein with which Muslims will be faced, refer
to the present age and there are prophecies which have been fulfilled
so clearly that even Muslims who have not joined the Ahmadiyyah
Movement also accept their truth. If these prophecies have come
true, it necessarily follows that the prophecy about the advent of
Jesus Christ has also been fulfilled. These reports are found in books
of l:fadith such as al-Bukhüri and al-Muslim, and have been traced
back to as many as fourteen different' companions of the Holy
Prophet. To she1ve these reports is no light matter for a person who
be1ieves in God and His Messenger. There may be hundreds of
differences in matters of minor importance: one may disagree with
one report on the authority of another, this being only the question
of accepting one &aditfJ. and rejecting the other, But reports about
the descent of Jesus Christ are intertwined with a host of other
subjects such as the appearanceof Antichrist, feats of Gog and
Magog, trials of Muslims, reports about the signs of the Last Day etc,
There are only two possibilities. Eitherthey should be accepted
as a whole or rejected as a whole. Accepting them entirely does not
mean that every word should be taken literally. These may be
accepted literally or metaphorically according to the context or the
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canons of testing the I:Iadith. If we entirely reject them it would
amount to the belief that all the reports mentioned above are a
collection of lies and falsehoods. No Muslim who believes in God
and His Messenger can dare go to such an extent! Moreover
such an unreasonable attitude would also set at naught the whole
evidence of history and nothing - would remain trustworthy in
the world. This would be a great injustice to Islam thatall the
prophecies which have been fulfilled in their real or metaphorical
sense and which would have gone to increase the knowledge and
faith of Muslims should only be rejected because, otherwise, the
descent of Jesus, son of Mary, has to be admitted,

